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Smllanp.
Passing Away. %

O Riser of Time I how ceeeelwaly 
Thou (lowest on to the bouodleee eee! 
Whether upon the euony tide "
The sweet Spring blossoms drop end glide,
Or whether the dreary anow-flakee only
Fell io^fce Winter cold end lonely_
Whether we wake or whetherwe sleep,

T’hou basteat on to Eternity’s deep.

’Twee long ego, in my life's sweet May,
My child hood silently floated away ;

IX I »•» the neon-belle distinctly chime,
Xuth glides by on the stream of time, 

yieye, though sunny or overcast.
•t tailing away to ti e ohangeleea peat ;
' ^tuark their flight with a smile of cheer,

<vnot with a sigh or falling tear.

So often, sosadly, the people say, ^
' Passing awa, ! still passing sway P '* „
That the worda have borrowed a pensive tone, 
And a shade of aadoess not their own |
And I fain would itclaim their noter again 
From their minor key on ibe-lips of men,
And make the refrain of my gladdest lay,
1 Passing away ! ever passing away I'

For what is the transient P and what will last P 
V~ ‘gW*18* “"Beth grave in the growing past ? 

,vnd what livee on in the deathless spheres. 
Where nought corrupts by the rust of years? 
Does Time, who gathers our fairest flowers, 
Destroy no weeds in this world of ours ?
What rises victorious o'er dull decay ?
And what is that which « passing away ?

Our time is flying. The ysars sweep by 
Like flitting clouds in a breeiy sky.
But time it a drop in the bound lea*, sea 
Of an infinite eternity.
As our seat are spanned by the arching skies, 
'Neath the presence of Gad that ocean lies, 
And though tides may fall in life's shallow bay 
Eternity’s deep is not ebbing away.

They seek a city that hath foundations, whose | Inducement to the bands that grasp forbidden
builder and maker ie God. They desire a conn- ; fruit, or the feet to treed the petbe of elm- 
try, but it ie a better country—e country where- Welch well every appetite, bringing them ill 
in dwelleth righteouineie. ------

" Grass, «moka. a flower, a vapor, «hade, a span 
frail life of man."

A CO.

Serve to illustrate this fn

Speaking for Jeans.
Our nearest neighbor, Col. F----- , an old sol

dier of the Revolutionary war, was a praying, 
godly man. I used often to go over on errands 
for my mother, and frequently found him in bit 
aitting-room. or under a tree in bio orchard, read
ing hit Bible. He always would lay a few worda 
about Jesus ; and I remember once be asked me 
if I did not wish to be a true Christian.

As Col. F----- was an old man, I thought it
wall enough that he should be religious, and 
read hit Bible ; but I was too fond of my gay 
companions and of having my own way to be in
terested in what seemed to me to be a subject 
fit only for the old and dying.

One winter was a very gay one with ua all, 
and nearly every week_we bad a ball or tons fro
lic in one house and another, at which I 
sure to be present. About this time Colonel
F----- end mother pioue man went through our
whole neighborhood, from dwelling to dwelling, 
reading the B.bie, talking about religion, and 
pray ing with every family. They came in tarn 
to oar house, and as usual, before, parting. Col. 
F- said a few words to me about Jesus, 
have not forgotten these words : • My dear 
child, Jeaua lovea you. He ffoea not wish to 
you less happy, but more happy. You will nev
er be truly so, and will never be living aa you 
ought, till you give your heart to him.'

I felt somewhat aerioua as the good man left 
ui, and began to think, are these words true P 
Is it necessary that youth should love Jesus ? Is 
religion.for the young as well as the old ? Ia it 
f- Will it make me happy aa well aa more 

/ i ^ in my life ? Upon this last question j I 
ght much j for with all my gaiety, I was by 

» “ neans really happy.
I * Pith my mind foil vf these reflections, I went 
I ■ ny little room, and after reading my Bible, 1 

d to pray ; but Oh, how I did feel my need 
iome one to tell me how to begin to be a 
rittian. I determined to go at once to CoL

• x x----- and ask him. Putting on my bonnet, I
ùgpssed the fields to hit houae. He had not yet 
^h-oed home. What should I do, for I felt ee if 
1 must ta:t with him on the subject of my soul's 
salvation ? I went|out of the house, and walk- 
ed up and down the lane for some time, suffer
ing much mental agony, until I aaw Col. F-----

^ , the distance returning home. I ran to meet 
Aim ; and aa soon as hia eye lighted upon me he 
laid, ' My child I ace you are in anxiety and 
trouble, what do you wish ?’

•Ob,' laid I, ' talk to me about Jesua as you 
have often done. Oh how aorry I am that I 
have ao often neglected your advice. I will lis
ten now ; do talk to me.’ He did ao, and never 
•hall I forget bow he quoted to me paaaagts 
from God’* word to show how willing Jnui ia to 
save the sinner who cornea to him penitent and 
willing to be obedient Oh how much good it 
did me then to hear CjL F-----  talk about Je
sus. 1 wondered s', my former folly ; and it 
seemed, to ms very strange how I could ever have 
refused to beat him or reject hia kind advice. 
From that day I improved every opportunity to 
hear him talk about Jeaua ;.end whenever I was 
troubled about duty, would go to_him for coun
sel, for he seemed to me the beat fntflfl I hid in 
the world.

Soon after thia interview, I found peace in be
lieving in Jeaua, and became a member of the 
Church.

If we were travelling through the wilda of Af- 
riu, or emid the ruins of Alia, we would doubt- 
leee see much to interest us. We might learn 
many important lesions there—tee much of the 
wiadom end goodneae, end power of Ood—sod 
much, nine of the degradation end wickedness 
of man. But we should hardly think of seeking 
a home there. We should feel ourselves but 
etranger» and pilgrims in such lands aa those. 
We would tarry no longer than might be neces
sary to accompliah the object of our journey. 
Nor would we wish to encumber ouraelvea with 
any thing not indiapeoaible to comfort and life- 
ty. In auoh a journey we would lay aside every 
weight—every thing that might retard or hin
der our progrera* So it ought to be in the pll- 
grimage of life. How unwise in a pilgrim to 
load himaelf down with thioga that he dosa not 
need, and may neyar use ! Every one would 
eey that a traveller thuiecting was most foolish.

But how much greater the folly of those seek
ing " an heavenly " country, who yet preaiat in 
lading themselves with the « t liek clay’ of earth
ly cares and traaauresP The pilgrim may ap
preciate all the beauty and grandeur of the 
acehee through which he paaaee, may use what
ever the country affords to help him on hia way, 
and to ( remote hia comfort. And ao may the 
Christian enjoy all that a bountiful heaven be- 
•towa, and thia as may best facilitate bit pro
gress towarda bit Boil and eternal homa ; but not 
otherwise. He must not give hie heart to them 
—must not find satisfaction in them—must wet. 
loiter on the way to enjoy them, or to add to 
them. He must confess himself a stranger and 
pilgrim, by acting in accordance with hit true 
character, and ao aa best to secure the grand ob
ject of hia journey. No intelligent American or 
European travelling in e tropical region would 
think of lugging along with him more of the 
fruits of the country than he might need for pre
sent consumption. Why P Because they are 
perishable. He could not get them home for 
future uae. So neither oan the pilgrim on earth 
carry aught of its treasures to that better coun
try, aave the fruits of righteousness—the reward 
of holy living and works of beneficence. How 
unwiae then to set their affections on things on 
the earth, or be anxioua to lay up treasure! 
merely for moths to corrupt, for rust to corrode, 
or for thieves to break through and steal ! What 
would be laid of the sanity of a traveller in 
land far distant from hit home, who would waste 
bis time end atrength in hording up atorea that 
he could neither consume nor transport P Would 
not every one say, the man it deranged—be acta 
like one bereft ol reason P So is every one that 
ia found toiling to accumulate treasures on earth, 
and who ia not rich toward Ood. “ He feedeth 
on asbea—a deceived heart hath turned him 
aside, that he cannot deliver bia soul, nor say, 
Ia there not a l e in my right band P

under aubjaotion.—N. T. Observer,

The Death-Bed not Always a Test-
The close of the leuooi often supplie» a cri

terion of tbsir character | Hubble-fields, where 
the ihesvea stand thick and tall, farm-yards, 
swollen with the fruits of • lavish harvest, speak 
of an early spring and a genial summer—long 
days, bright with auneMne and soft with 
•bowers. The close of • voyage, eleor-eften re
veals ita character From the pier-head, where 
I hive watched a homeward-bound iblp enter 
the harbor, I could tell from her condition the 
weather she hid encountered on distant sees— 
tails blown to tatters, bulwarks gone by the 
board, the stamp of i mist rising ragged from 
her deck, told the story of the voyage, end bow 
the weather-beaten crew, who now congratulate 
each other aa ahe floats into the dock, had bat
tled with giant waves and well-nigh perished 
in the roaring tempest. But the close of a 
man’s life affords no such means of judging ita 
character. I bava indeed aeen death-beds, not 
a few, to which I could point, saying, “ Mark 
thou the perfect man and behold the upright, 
for the latter end of that man 1» peace where 
the chamber of death seemed the veetibule of 
heaven ; and after reading how Lisants was 
borne by angeli to Abraham's bosom, one al- 
most expected to see their celestial forme and 
heer the rustling of their wings. How bright 
his sunset, for exemple—what a blessed peace 
wee his—who said to the friend that watched 
by hit side; ‘lam able'to hear ; wheis-Jhi last

ravivais bava sprung up in plaoas where cur col- significance. The prite makes her calling high ; 
porteura have been labouring, and large multi- and the end eanctifiee the means. “ Love it 

But of all these emblems none atvmad to me tudee are inquiring for the way of life. Ia one Heaven, and Heaven ie love." 
more apt and touching than- that spoken of by . township there ia soma one of each family now 
Southey, I think, in hia Book of the Church, n 1 eeekjgg the Lord. Thia ie glorious 1 Would 
used by an old man during a midnight assembly to Qod that Ha might pear out bis Holy Spirit Song for the New Year.

l' St rangera and Pilgrims on the 
Earth.”

Such we all are. Eirth ie not our home, we 
are simply passing through it. We have here 
no continuing city—no permanent abode—no 
enduring inheritance. The fashion ef this world
paaeeth away. The places that new know no
here, will soon know tie no more forever. May 
we all realize this solemn fact, and act as become 
wise men in view of it !

" Strangers and pilgrims "—we might be 
a Iran gets and yet not pilgrims. Such are mul
titudes landing tUit*™ our shore*. They come 
as etrangers from a far country, bat they ce me 
to abide. They come to make tbli their home 
while they shall need a home on earth. Thh ia 
the destination which they seek. Not so they 
of whom the apostle speaks. They ara both 
af ranger» and pilgrim* They ' are passing 
through life to a fairer and a better land beyond

“ I Say Unto All Watch.”
The army regulation! lay much strass upon 

thia great duty. So strictly careful should sen
tinels be, that they should never march their 
rounds back to back, but each should face the 
back of hia comrade, lent an enemy should 
suddenly spring between them and overpower 
them both before an alarm could be aounded.— 
It enable» each one to Watch hie comrade.— 
Remember, O, Sentinel, Watch ! " What I lay 
unto you, I aay unto all, Watch.”

Some evening! ago, while in a barber’s shop 
“ waiting my turn,” a plain railroad man cam* 
in ; be was a " switch-tender,” a position al
though humble, yet requiring great fidelity, par
ticularly as regards Watchfulness. He itemed 
to be greatly wearied and broken down 1er want 
of tlttp and proper rest. Ha said he had 
hardly slept any for four or five nights ; ao 
many munitions of war were paeeing over the 
roed (the Northern Central) on their w»y to 
the army of the Potomac. Two night* previous 
there bed been a terrific storm ; the wind|b!ew 
fearfully from tha north-east,—the rain and 
•now and hail fell thick and fast, covering the 
ground with sleet,—the night was pitchy dark 

very, very cold—and yet the poor lonely 
•witch-tender mutt be at hia post. He must 
Watch else some very ted disaster might h appui 
to the trains,—many lives might be loet,— 
much valuable property be destroyed. So to 
guard against any tucb mishap, the poor wearied 
and almost woro-out «witch-tender walked up 
and down the track the whole live-locg night 
in the teeth of the bitter storm, for fear that be 
might fall aeleep from fatigue and not be on the 
look-out at the time when trains passed.— 
Noble, thrice noble fellow 1 “ Well done, good 
and faithful servant 1"

How strikingly in contrast with the above ia 
the following ease, related to me some years 
ago by a friend, who travelled much on the 
great “ father oj Water»,” (the Mississippi,) 
navigation of which waa vevy much endangered 
by " Snag» and Sawyer».” Of coures great 
watchfulness waa Decenary upon the part of 
thoee who had charge of steamboats and other 
vessels aailiog on that river. One dark night, 
my friend was a teaming it down the river on 
board one of it* floating palaces, be thought he 
would go on the deck towards midnight and aee 
what sort of Watch they kept I He did to and 
found every man asleep at hie poet. Waa it a 
metier of wonder that they were magged and 
sunk before morning P

If wstetifulnrai ie of eueh vast consequence 
at connected with the interest! already mention
ed, what colloiial proportions it aaaumea when 
applied to the eternal interests of the immortal 
•ont ! 1* it, O I ie it not of infinite moment to 
you, my fellow man, my brother* traveller to 
tha judgment seat, that you should Watch with 
intense concern over the welfare of your never- 
dying aoulP That aoel which most either re
joice with angels in beeven or wail with devila 
in hell throughout eternity.

Let the contrite be truety end well posted by 
day and night “ To guard the soul against foes 
or wreck.” Let every faculty be on the alert— 
Let every member be ready for aetioo. Watch 
•gainst everything that is calculated to con
taminate the soul through the medium of the 
«*«. Watch egainit every unholy sound that 
would suggest evil through the ear. Watch the 
tonga* that “ ao corrupt commahiontion pro
ceed out of your mouth.” Watch against every

HkM _
moment approaches, be sure to tell me of 
should like to well to know that a few breathe1 •>_ 
more—a abort struggle more—and I am in 
glory with my Lord and S iviour.”

But ao to die, to go up to Mount Zion with 
aange and everlasting joy upou their beads, to 
travel the dark valley singing, with the about 
and step of conqueror», trampling the last 
enemy beneath our feet, to expire with Christ's 
dear name trembling on our lipa—that name 
out lait word on earth, as it shall be the Brat 
we raise our bends to speak in heaven—is not 
granted to ill who close at death a life of true 
love to Ood ltd sarit g faith in hie Son. Some 
•silts have died raving mad ; othari in dark 
despair ; not a few in deep despondency—thair 
cry an echo of the croîs, My God, my God, 
why hist thou forsaken me P their faith finding 
in the disease of which they were dying, what 
the sun fir da in the cloud-bank behind which 
he aide a veil to obscure hit light and conceal 
his gltrioul form. On the other hand, death ia 
often preceded by an apathy, a liitleesneie, an 
obtuaeaeis of feeling, which renders the mind 
incapable of anxiety or alarm | and panel with 
many thoughtless ones for the peace of God.—
In tact, the frame In which people die depende 
ao muck on the nature of their disent, to much 
on conititutional tendenciei, to much on many 
accidental circumstances, that it forma no safe 
standard whereby to judge either what wn 
their character in thie world, or what ia their 
condition in the next. By its fruit the tree ie 
known. According to the deeds done in the 
body, whether they were good or evil, is the 
lait award. The judgment at God’a bar turns 
not on the character of men's deaths, but of 
their lives ; and therefore the question which 
determine» whether heaven or hell ehall be our 
portion is not, how we died, but how we lived P 
—Dr. Githrie.

of the aboriginal Britons, summoned to consider 
the propriety of eccepting Christianity. During 
the debate a little bird flew into the room from 
an open window, and passing quickly through 
the light, made ita exist by another open win
dow on the other »ide. Like the flight of that 
bird, laid an aged apeakyr, is thia our human 
life ; a momentary flash in the midst of two 
abysses of darkness j and he argued therefrom, 
that whatever cast a gleam of hop* on the future 
it was wise to receive.—Faria Godwin.

Long Prayers.
We oould tell a good sleepy»/ a clergyman, 

who, in epita of tevaral kicks and a jerk at Me 
ooat tail from a brother behind him, prayed fifty 
minutes at the fenerel of another minister, and 
the next day was surprised to find that he bad 
occupied more than a quarter of that time. At 
a united Thanksgiving service in this city not 
many years since a prayer of forty minute* pre
ceded a sermon by another minister, that occu
pied but thirty fixe minutes. Many prayers at 
our Sabbath services are too long, as those who 
make them will readily see if they will but note 
the time et the beginning and thei at the clou. 
Ooe of tha wisest and meat venerable paatora 
in MaaeacbuutU expresses the opinion that eight 
minutai ia long enough for thia urvioe. The 
gift of brevity ia ooe that clergymen cannot af
ford to despise.—The Congregationalùt.

till «È the people of the lend have found Him. i Old T.m* bat turned another page 
The labors of Brethren G. Pahnqaist in the main 
eity, end Edgran in the south part, are also pros
pered by the Lord. ,,,

So Cold. -
“ The Church is to cold and unsocial, that I 

do not feel at home or happy in it. Where I 
used to be, things were very different.” Tt ia 
was laid by one who had bun a year or more 
in church, sod found no acquaintances therein. 
There wu s thriving Sabbath school in which 
she was soBct J to teach, but ahe declined, be
cause ihe did ot feel at home with the people 
yet. Theip was an intereating Bible clue, but 
•be knew no one in it, and therefore did not 
join. They were eoeial meetings, but she did 
not enjoy them, for there only the people that- 
were well acquainted met, and ahe had no ini
mité acquainting.. She never sought to make 
friend», never spoke to the little children, never 
seemed to be pleasant, and never wu happy. I 
hope there ate not many persona like thie tad 
and dreary Christian. But if there are any who 
find a parallel to their cau here, it ie of impor
tance for them to know that the fault ia their 
own. The church ia chilly because their hearts 
art cold ; the people are unsocial became they 
repel advances by their etiffneu, or pride, or In
difference. They do not find pleasure in Chris
tian company, becauu they are suspicions and 
jealous, full of miiappteheniioni and unchari
table opinions respecting their brethren and sis- 
tare in Chriet'e Church, They are not spiritually 
wanned, because they will not work for Christ. 
They sit and ihiver in the icy solitude, and 
•ay the Christianity of thie place it so cold, 
wMIe other Christiana around them are all on 
fire with holy love and joy, became they are to 
full of activity in the Mutei’i work. If any one 
thinks, then, that hia church ia cold, that hia 
Christian brethren are unaoeial, that there ia no 
interest in religion, let him search his own 
heart, thaw out the rock of ice that ia therein, 
endeavor to stir up others to love and good 
work», find note the willing response, and do 
hit part to promote an interest in religion, by 
•bowing all how interested he is in it himself.

Novel
* Cast

From a small volumfi 
of the Chtmba Mission," 
interesting ex!reel, to show the 
which eome of the missionaries dispose 
caste difficulty which hu proved so great an ob 
atecle to the rapid spread of Christianity among 
the inhabitants of India :

' When all neoeaaary iaurneliona have been 
given, and iatii(yetory answers to ell questions 
received, and aolemn promisee and declarations 
made, among Others, that all idolatrous and 
elite notions and praetioea have been and for
ever will be abandoned, and baptism baa bun 
resolved upon, a pair of ictiior» and some bread 
having been placed upon the baptiemal font, the 
question ie put : 1 Hava you anything about your 
person belonging to the religion which you now 
abjure.’

" Whatever the reply may be, the pereon, if a 
male, ie requested to uncover hie head, when, 
unisse it baa been cut before, which ie sometimes 
done, there at once appears tha chotee—the long 
long lock of hair on every Hindoo’s crown, the 
distinctive mark of bit religion, which he holds 
sacred, and never cute. Thie, the free content 
of the owner being given, is out off in the pres, 
ence of the congregation. Some one whose own 
chotee ha» been shorn, steps forward and per
form» the part of the ceremony. In eome it ie 
a great trial to have it done ; and, knowing the 
value the wearer pute upon hie tuft of hair, there 
ie deep feeling among those witnessing it Thie 
done, the worst difficulty ia over. I then take a 
piece of bread, explain that it waa made by Mae- 
sulmen, that it it now.in the hand of a Christian 
who never had any caste, and who regarde the 
Perish just aa holy aa the Brahmin. I eat a piece 
and give a piece to each person awaiting bap. 
tiem, which has never been refused, I then say

Now before Ood and these witnesses you ere 
my caste—that ie, God’e caste—the Christian 
casta—the highest caste of all—sad I will give 
you the sign and seal—baptism.’ They attach 
great importance to the nishan, (mark) as they 
call it—When the administration of the ordi
nance has been fully completed I give the right 
band of fellowship, an example which is follow
ed by the congregation*”

The N. Y. Advocate remarks,—Rev. William 
Arthur, at a recent meeting attended by more 
then • hundred Weeleyen ministers, delivered a 
practical addresi on the beat method of increas
ing the missionary contributions of the home 
branch loeietlee. He «bowed tha’ while the in
come from foreign stations had gradually increas
ed, the income from home sourcee for years pest 
had been almost stationary, and thie notwith
standing the growing numbers and wealthjof our 
societies and congregations. He further stated 
that while nearly forty per cent, of the annual 
Income la derived from public collections, not 
more than twenty-three per cent, comes through 
the medium of collectors, end three per cent, 
from juvenile associations. He strongly advo
cated, where practicable, the mapping out of 
circuit* Into districts, and the appointment if 
earnest and willing lady eolleetors, who will faith
fully dlaeharge their duties in the face of wind 
or rain erenow, and at any cost of personal con- 
venienee, from a sense of love and obligation. 
" presenting themeelvee a living sacrifice" in the 
service of Christ and goo 1 of «culs f also the for
mation of juvenile associations on the “ Blake’’ 
•yatem, (including bottfhome and foreign mil
itons,) and with the atrioteatjobaervanoe of the 
letter of the rules. The importance of engaging 
the young waa forcibly urged, and the value of 
these aeeoeiatione at training sehcole for our 
young people, and especially •• a mesne if link- 

hearta to the minion work by a bond 
treogthan with the lapse of years. He 

or tance of aecur- 
wbo

What iff your Life T
Our human life has-been compared, by the 

poeta and writers, to whatever ia moat ineub- 
atantial and fleeting of sublunary things. Cal
deron likens it to a dream, or to that vague, 
uneasy, half-waking motion of thought which 
occurs between two sleeps ; Burns, to the fall 
of a snow-flake upon a river—“ a moment here, 
then gone for ever ; ” Young, to e brook, which 
rushing rapidly along meadowy banka and by 
human habitation», is suddenly swallowed up by 
tba all-whelming sea ; and Thomson, in accord 
W)tb bis great theme, to the awift changea of the 
seasons—first, the flowering spring, then the 
ardent summer ; next sober autumn, fading into 
•ga, till " pale concluding winter eomee at laat 
and ahitta the seen*." Or, aa »n old author 
sums it up : t

Foreign Record.
We are constantly receiving aaye Zion’e Her

ald the meet encouraging information from all 
part* of the great miaaion field. The foreign 
department ia especially receiving largely the out- 
pouring of the Spirit, and glorious revivals are in 
progrès» at varioue points. The mission in As
sam is enjoying unusual prosperity ; large num
ber! of the Garos are converted. Rev. Mr. 
Bronson, speaking of a baptismal scene, writes 
as follows :

Sunday, 1st, a day of days,—early morning 
worehip ; alio at ten o’clock ; after which we 
repaired to the beautiful etream dammed up for 
the purpose, where I baptised in the name of 
the holy Trinity, twenty-eix Garos, men and 
women. A crowd of wild, tarage looking peo
ple stood on the bank : but all were at quiet, ae- 
rioue and reepeetful aa though accustomed to 
eueh seenee. Among the first ingathering of 
Game into the fold of Christ were the aged, mid
dle-aged and youth. Several of these were a 
few month» ego angry opposera. The caee of 
one of them effected me much. He bad learned 
to read and write in the government school at 
Gowalpata, and speaks Assamese well. He ie 
oce of the mountain Garos, and was one of the 
first to lesve off opposition end join Omed, sine* 
which be bis been a right hand man. For three 
months he has been unable to walk from a dis
eased foot He raid with much feeliog, “ I am 
Chriet’e disciple, but I cannot walk. How can 
I be baptised ?" Seeing hia esrneat wish I told 
Omed to have him brought to me in the water. 
You should have seen hia joy and delight Thie 
man, when raked if he hoped for worldly gain» 
from being baptised, answered with much spirit, 
“ No. Ie it to fill our bellies that we become 
Christiane ? No ; it ia salvation that we seek/ 
At another time he laid, “ My heart burns with 
drain to go and tall my people on the mountains 
of this religion."

SwkPEN.—The Lord is doing great things in 
thia country. Light ia spreading, and moat in
teresting revival* are in progress : Rev. Mr. 
Bready write! from Stockholm :■ -

Thia ia, indeed, a time of gracious visitation 
from on high. The Spirit of the Lord la work
ing wonders, not only In the city bat In many 
other parte of Sweden, north and south. Great

Cheer:
Aa article in the British and 

gelical Review prêtante, in a forcible maims 
the gaina of humanity from the wars and reso
lution» of the last eighteen years. We give on 
extract :

“ First of all came the revolution of IMS. 
The ware consequent on that event planted con- 
atitutiooal government in Sardinia, and opened 
the doora to the Bible in Piedmont. In 1864 
came the war in Turkey. It had •• its special 
■saut the Sultan’s firman proclaiming toleration 
in the Mohammedan Empire, and repealing the 
death penalty attached to the profession of Chris
tianity. In HM- earn* the maliny io Indie, 
followed by e great war. The British arma tri
umphed, and with that triumph cime an edict of 
toleration to all the tribes and languagei of that 
great continent, in the ihape of the Queen's 
proclamation, declariag Christianity to be the 
religion of that empire of which India had now 
become a part. Next, war broke out in the far 
East, and that war put an end to the complete 
isolation which China bad maintained for ao 
many centuries, and opened that distant land to 
the Bible and the missionary. Having touched 
the limits of the farthest East, war returned 
westward on ita steps, and in 1859 broke out 
again in July. Thia, the war of indepeadeuce, 
aa it hie been termed, opened the whole country, 
from the Alps to Sicily, the Papal States ex
cepted, to the circulation of the Scriptural and 
the preaching of the Gospel.

War had, for the time, accomplished ita 
million in the Old World. It now ctoaied the 
Allant ie, and there with ita hoarse voice, it pro
claimed liberty to the captive. Amid fields of 
unexampled carnage, it atruck down one of the 
most accursed systems of slavery the world ever 
raw. Having done its work in the New Woyld, 
it returned egain to tha Old, and »*• tllffnder 
peal was next beard in *k« Herat of Germany. 
Thia wavy summer, after a campaign of only 
ninety day», Austria waa overthrown and celled 
to exist ra a German power ; the last veetige of 
the once famous holy Boman Empire wu swept 
out of existence, the atrongeat political bulwark 
of the Papacy waa thrown down, and by the riee 
of a great Protestant kingdom in Germany, the 
balance of political power waa turned in favor of 
liberty and evangelical truth. Thia ia a marvel
lous chain of events. It conspicuously reveals 
the footprints of Him who ia the Church'» 
Head sod the world’s King.

Of eternity and truth ;
He reads with air arc log voice to age,

And whiapera a le «eon to youth.
A year has fled o'er heart and head 

Since last the yule log burnt ;
We have a task to closely ask,

What the boeem and brain have learnt ?
Oh I lit ue hope that our eancla have run 

With wisdom's precious grains ;
Oh ! may we find that our hands have done 

Some work of glorious pains.
Then a welcome and cheer to the mtiry new year, 

While the holly gleam* above us ;
With a pardon tor the foes who bate.

And a player for those who love ua

We may have seen eome loved one» past 
To the land of hollowed reel ;

We may misa the glow of an honest brow 
And the warmth of n friendly breast :

But if we nursed them while on earth,
With 1 earls ull true and kind,

Will their spirits blame the einfisi miith 
Of those true hearts left bshind P

No, no ! it were not well or wise 
To mourn with endless pain ;

There's a better world beyond the skies,
Where the good shell meet again.

I'hen a welcome and cheer to the merry new yea-, 
While the holly gleams above u, ;

With a pardon for the foes w ho hale,
And a prayer for those who love us.

Have our days roiled on serenely free 
From sorrow'» dim alloy ?

Do we still poteen the gifts that bless 
And fill our joui» with joy P

Ate the creatures dear still clinging near P 
D > we bear loved voices come P

Do we gate on eyes whoae glances ahrd 
halo round our home P

thanks bs pouted
and given,

With a pardWh foi 
And a prayer for tboal

-From t

" Ah ! gout then, I suppose ? " And he trill, 
on to “ Rheumatism, perhaps ? " ot “ n 
corns, then P " until you lose your patience,

1 tell him " a pice* of your mind, when h* 
reply, quite affably and cheerfully, '• r 
offence, I hope, sir | I meant no offeree, 

l’ry has a very near relative called Offic,.. 
who ie, perhaps, even more objectionable Ihj 
Pry himeelf. For Officious is not content < 
finding out all about you and your skeleton ; J, 
will eff-r you his advice, unasked, as to the bn 
way ef getting it bnried out of sight. OffisWtfl* *' 
will astooiah you sometimes by inteeforit'g, whea 
ha is not wasted, with a knowing look and ei 
" Excuse me, t r ; I know yoi~-youfra Mr. 8o- 
•od-So ; " or a " Permit me to arrange 'this 

i matter ; I know that gentleman—hi Is Mr. 
Sueh-and-Such j” and he will look esttnportMt 

| as a parish beadle or a bantam c ck. Officious, 
moreover, will undertake, oajtjfl gyt aecofiut, 
to answer for you to other» ; will Mi an them 

i that he knuwa perfectly well that you will or wiil 
not do ot suflVr thia, that, and the other ; anE 

j will often ccute you serious lose ofijnoonweni- 
j ence. Officious may never have ieariti the first 
elements of cookeryusnd yet hu liket to hen- a 
finger in every pie that is bike^j end, conse
quently, many pies coroe out of the oveu in a 
frightful state. . ^

You may now end then, es you.wetk along a 
-street, eee, with chin railed upon the top of • 
blind, e yellow fees, in which shine two restless 
eyre. The face ie that of a woiften who knout 
everything which has happened for the last fifty 
years, not ot ly at " over the way," but etevasy 
house in the street She knows what time the 
pe »| > • i • I 111 it n i i p y.it ip,*» M to ltd, 
go to btdjj that they did, do, ale, drank, eat, 
drink i ai d how they employed thecnselvee end 
employ themselves every day in the week ) sod 
the knowledge dote not teem to have made her 
any wiser, or better, or happier, but yellower, 
end uglier, end sourer. And the woman it Mrs 
Pry. Mre. OAgtuua baa a little the edve’ 
of Mrs Ery i ior Mrs. Offioioas aaebra» 
knowledge, ai\l cae lay her b»ed
low with e pro kdeoueeéaueoraaof ^ev1
several marris»z-,.'-» B* Br ' 
re Is between ma. 
between parents 
ante to be dismn 

the house 
true -Britlt1- 
’ iJetorie-

imam.

The Wife.
Only let » woman be aura she ia precious to 

her husband—not useful, not valuable, not con
venient simply, but lovely and beloved ; let her 
be the recipient of hie polite end hearty atten
tions, let her feel that her erase end love rae 
noticed, eppreelated end returned ; let her opi
nion be asked, her approval sought ; and her 
judgment reipected in matters of which ahe is 
cognisant ; in short, let bet only be loved, hon
ored and cherished, in fulfilment of the marriage 
vow, and she will be to bee husband, her chil
dren and eociety a well-spring of happiness. 
She will bear pain and toil, and atfïiety, for her 
husband's love to her ia a tower and fortraae. 
Shielded and sheltered therein, and adversity 
will have lost ita sting. She may suffer, but 
sympathy will dull the edge of sorrow. A house 
with love in it—and by love I mean love ex
pressed in words, and looka, and deeds, for I 
have not one a park of faith in lova that never 
crops out—ia to a house without love ae a per
son to a machine ; one la life, the other ie me- 
ckkniem—the unloved woman may have bread 
just aa light, a house just aa tidy aa the other, 
but the latter baa a spring of beauty about her, 
ajoyouineti, a penetrating and pervading bright- 
neaa to which the former ia an «entire atr eager. 
The deep happioese of her heart shines out in 
her face. She gleami over. It it airy, and 
graceful, and warm and welcoming with her pre
sence ; the i* full of devices and plots, end 
sweet surprise* for hothead and family. She 
has never done with the romance and poetry ol 
life. She berral/ U a lyric poem setting he reelf 
to all pure end graeioui melodies. Humble 
household ways qod duties have for her a golden

Bueybodiee.
Pry is first cousin to What'e-up. Pry and bis 

like were the cause of the foundation of an ex
cellent society called the Anti-poke-your-noae- 
into-other-people'a-busioeia Society, The rules 
of that society cannot be here given, bub it ia 
believed that -one of them enjoined upon the 
member! the duty of putting up all their brinks 
against any of tha family of Pry. And”Pry anfi, _( 
hie family are certainly enough to turn the moat* 
amiable of human being a into a*1' fretful pogou- 
pine." Pry never eee me to have any bu sines* of 
his own | or If he have he thinks nothing of it 
in comparison with bis neighbor’s. Pry would 
probably rather submit to any degradation than 
be ignorant of hia neighbor’s affaira. He may 
be able to bear cold, hunger, thirat, and naked- 
nees ; but ha cannot bear not to know how hia 
neighbor livra. It it raid that everybody has B; 
skeleton in soma cupboard somewhere in hia 
bouse ; and Pry is constantly trying to ferret 
•ut that skeleton. He makes hit way into the 
houae ; be creep» about the rooms, and he pearl 
into tha cupboards ; or, if they happen to be 
locked, he putt hie nose, hia eye, hU her to the 
keyhole, in aeareh of emell, or eight, or eoend | 
in case there should be still a little putrid flesh 
on the skeleton, or the ekull of the akeleton 
should stand Otit white and distinct, or the bones 
of the skeleton should rattle. If, therefore, you 
find fry with the skin iff the end of hia 
or with a cold iq^tbe eyj, qff jeitb the earache, 
you may make up your nund that he haaejhen 
at somebody’» skeleton-cupboard.

Pry ie, generally «peaking, a mean-looking 
creature. He usually stands about five feet 
nothing, and weighs a mere trifle. Ha may oc
casionally reach a great height ; but he is then 
pretty aura to resemble thoee giants who rae 
exhibited in caravane end elsewhere; who are 
knock-kneed to inch an extent that they newly 
always wear e petticoat or some sort of skirt 
reaching down to the middle of the leg j who 
ere nrarow-ebouldered, who era week-voiced, 
and whom an ordinary echool-boy of eixteen 
could thrash. Pry’s chief and best fhstores are 
bis eyes, of which he has no more than two, but 
which rae equal to half a dozen of the common 
kind. They remind you, forcibly of gimlet» ; 
they item calculated to pierce through a dee1 
door. Pry’s manner ie briek and cheerful ; he 
hae no hesitation about epeaking first to étran
gère ; and in whatever circumstances you meet 
him he will take the greatest interrat In pee ; 
will try to get out of you who and what you are j 
how much you have a year ; what sort of health 
you erjoy generally, end whether you are aoffet- 
ing from any particular ailment just at present; 
whether you ere married or tingle ; whether 
you have any psrents or children, end how they 
all are, end whit lines of life they rae in ; whet 
business are you about joet now ; what your 
politics ere ; end whether you here a vote. If 
vou «nub him, as it is very likely you will, be 
takes it very good-humoredly, end merely eidlw 
off to somebody else, to ask who you are, and 
hew much pou have a year, acd so on. It is 
very rash to ask Pry to do any little piece of 
business for yon. He will do it with pleasure, 
but he will make it the means of getting a light 
of your akeleton. For Pry hu a way of doing 
far more than you ask him. If you propose to 
Pry to walk with you as far at the Bank, and 
expect to get rid of him at the Bank, you are a 
very sanguine peraon, and will find yourself 
greatly mistaken. Pry will stick to yoo until he 
knowe all your movement!, at la set for that day. 
Pry, being a straiger, will carefully mark your 
outward appearance, and, from eomething which 
strikes him, will begin hie questions. Perhaps 
you wear a mourning band upon your bat. Pry 
will commence with a few remarks abcat tha 
prevalence of eome epidemic, and will then aay, 
inquiringly : " Loet a relative, eirP” Or you. 
may wa/- lame, and Pry will ask : “ Met with 
an noeide -t, ai» P ” You may answer gruffly,
’• No, I have ’t t" but Pry will continue, heartily,

The Lovely Fm
Mart'

Whether
judge for thdmsel' 
graph:

■din
dur '

*o follow
***•*-. I '

"We thill describe tba exquisite tmM atfd 
beauty of. the new style of lediea’ w 
drararaf Taken ra a ol..., woman ran « 
more Outlandish and ugly oqsfumss tha 
rould think possible without the gift ef 

But this time they beta been felU 
Invention. The wretched waterfall still n^aine 
of course, bet in a modified form ; every chip* 

hu undergone wee for the better. PiretR 
represented a bladder of Scotch snuff j mxt h 
hung down a woman’s back like a canvaa-eoVeréd 
ham | afterward it aoatracted, and oounterf ’ 

snip on the baok ofthe head | now it | 
sit out behind, nndjooks like n wise*
• greyhound. IfratKqg in the midst of I 

long stretch of head nnd hair repose» the I 
batter-cake of a-bonnet, like a jockey saddle < 
a race horse, inn will readily perotive I 
looka very unique) and pretty, and » *
But tha glory of the costume fa thr. 
dress. No furbelows, no flounces, no I 
ruffles,’ no gores, no "flutter-wheels, n~ Boom Wq 
•peak of—nothing but «rich, plain, ntjtroW bMfc 
dress, terminating just below the Idb»** in Je^p* 
saw-teeth (points downward) and . undsi it* s 

1 flaming red skirt, enodgh to put yotV eye» out, 
jeHTraiehea down only to the enkle'-Booq afcd 

exposes the restless little feet. Charting, kaei- 
oatiog, seductive, bewitching ! To •«• » lively 
girl of seventeen, with her saddle on her lead, 
and her mussleon betind^d h'r rail )*sise
vering the end of h*> nose",Tome trijfjflaf sheg 
In her hooplrae, red-buUafitd di^««i like a cheg 
on fire, ie Mewgh'io set e ma° wild. I mus 
drop this subject—I can’t stand 1*-”

»

\
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The Roman Sentinel. ~
There wu nothing in Pompeii that Invested 

with a deeper interest to me then the spot wtVi 
a soldier of oM Rome displayed a most hero 
fidelity. That fetid day on which Vèruvius, i 
whose feet the city stood, burst out into en erti; 
tien that shook the earth, poured torrents »/ las 
from its riven tidei, and -dieohargwd, amidst th 
noite of a hundred thunders, each" uiowflo: e 
•she» is filled the air, prfdneed adarknettdvbpe 
than midnight, end aW* such terror irito'al 
berate that men thought not Ofily that the rrtd ol 
the world bad come and all must die, but the 
god» themeelvee were expiring—on that filglit a 
se.itinel kept watch by the gate which looked to 
the burning mountain. Ami.let unimeginable 
confusion, and ehrieke of terror, mingled with 
the roar of the volcano, and crise of mother» 
who had loet their children in the darkness, the 
inhabitants fled the fatal town, while falling 
ashes, loading the darkened air, and peorarating 
every piece, rote ia the streets till they covered 
the houee-roob, nor left a veetige of the eity but 
« vast, silent mound, beeeatlr which ft lay Un
known, dead, and buried, for nearly one thou
sand seven hundred years. Amidst Ibia fearful 
disorder the-sonttnel at the gale bad been for
gotten ; and as Rome required bar eeotinele, 
happen whet night, to hold their poste tiM re- . 
lieved by the guard cr set et liberty by their * 
officer», he bed to choose between death and dia- " 
honor. Pattern of fidelity, he stood by Me poet> 
Slowly but eurely, the oehee riee on hit manly 
form ; now they reach hie breast i and no* co
vering hia lipe< they choke hie breathing. He 
also was “ faithful unto death." After seven
teen centuries, they found hie skeleton standing 
erect in a marble niebe, clad in iu rusty armor 
—the helmet on hi*"empty skull, «ni bis boty 
fingers still elosed upou-hia apear. And ae>l 
almost to the interest I Mt lu piecing-»yv* Yen 
the apot where Paul, tree to hie colon, when all 

him, plead befiora the Roman ty- 
iatenet d Mt iu the niche by the 

uflf^M* where they found the aketqMn ef one 
who, in his fidelity to the eauae of Ceiar, tern 
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